














































get her former 
position as the 
associate dean 
Of SJSU side of 
the
 Dr. Martin 
Luther
 King Jr. 
Joint Library 
once the newly





















 a new dean. 
"Whulatch has a lot
 of energy 
























in an e-mail. 
Whitlatch
 
has been with 
SJSU  
Library.. a "fairly shabby saint 
plot"
 at the beginning before the 
new 
building w 
as built.she  de
 























 was instrumen 
tal in creating the groundbreaking 





"She is a tremendous
 resour.I. 
to the campus and community... 
she said. 




posit ton tin 
two 
year. before 
becoming  the 
head  of irculation















'Dien  she applied 
fiir the top
 job mimis,. essfullyits
 
decided
 to retreat mitt the 
librars  las 











 the \cals,  been 
active in 
Calitorma  Faculty 




was  one of 
the 
four to live key 
people \s
 
hit fought hard to get li-
brary  liaison get. 
\Oat tiles call. 
full 







and  equal 
pay.- 
































an e-mail. "I have 
found her to be 




 all the relevant  
inftir-
'nation, 
and  in difficult 
negotiations 
she 
is able to lind the 




 which is 
so












Minnesota.  She then 
got her
 master's 
degree  in library 
science










fessional  job 












 Kar, a San





 filmmaker who went to Iraq





Cyrus the Great, hired a taxi after a long, searing day. The next thing he knew he was arrested by U.S. troops and held in detention camps 
for more 




 of any 
wrongdoing.
 
This  is part two of three of his story. 
Interrogation
 and incarceration 
Arrested SJSU alumnus spent






 OF CYRUS KAR 
Cyrus 
Kar, left, goes over the script to his documentary about 
Cyi  us the Great before shooting in Khojand, Tajikistan, in 
2004.  
BY VAISHALI KIRPEKAR 
Allel 51.1,40), at 
it
 
camp in I rus 
Kar, a San 
Jose 
State 









 intenogated at 
I a.m. May 
IS. 
Until  then,
 he was 
in a cage, ly-
ing in a 
fetal position with
 a bottle 
AVAII  




 next to him, he 
said  
"I got a 
tap on the shoulder and 
nearly jumped out of my skin. A 
11.S. personnel
 was pulling me 
by my skin,- Kar said. "A U.S. 
Army official interrogated me 
for 
the lirst time. 
"They took my 
blindfold  off 
and took my pictures w ith 
digital camera. They cut my Ilexi 
cuffs, the narrow bands 
on
 the 










 in the trunk
 of 
his 





that the taxi driver
 had admitted 
that the timers belonged
 to him. 
'I thought, 'Great. That 
will he 
the end of the 
problem. They will 
let us go 
probably at 
dawn rather 





It didn't happen. 








 at us." 
Kar  





 it was  
horrific."  
In the afteriuxin,  
they were 








wires.  cameras and 
timers were 
placed incriminatingly. 
Kar  said. 
"They
 told me 
to kneel down 
- 
PART ONE 








 center open to 
all 




day of the week,  stu-
dents have 




 rent laptops 







the Associated Students 
Computer 
Services Center lo-
cated in the 
upper level of the 
Student 
Union. 
Open every day of the week, 
with new service hours on 
Sunday, the services center 
is a 
place that is geared 
toward stu-
dents needs.
 The center is open 
Monday through Thursday 
from
 8 a.m. to II p.m., Friday 
and Saturday from
 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. and 
Sunday from 5 to 
11 p.m. 
"les a 
student lab. And it's 
about  students' needs,- said 
Jason Stu%
 
at I information 
technologies manager for as-
sociated students computer 
services center. "Some 
students 
need it to do papers,  some need 




some need to check
 
their 




 for associated stu-
dents 
computer  services center, 
said
 all students are welcome. 
"This is 
basically a one -stop 
shop for any 
need a student 
would
 have." Moezzi said. "We 




service  center which
 also in-
cludes our laptop rental pro-
gram." 
The laptop rental program 
is available for students
 for a 
discounted rate, Moe/Li 
said. 
The 
price  ranges 
from $15 to 
$30 a week to rent a laptop. 
They have Macs. PC' and 1.inux 
systems as well. Students can 
choose whether they want to 
use a basic laptop or a more 
high-powered multimedia 
lap-
top. Moezzi said. 
"It gives the 
























































tor  student 
at lairs and 
committee
 











































































 anal or 
oral
 recipient is the 
partner
 at greater













positive."  Menibo 
said,  
and then took our pictures." Kar 




stack  you guys 
down in 
1)y. ratnids,  hut now we are not 




















 to another 
































1 atm Rio 
is 
etc  taken to Abu 
















I is as at Abu 
Ghraih."
 
K.I1  said 
'Vie
 health the MPs (Military 













They is et e taken to a lobby to 
be piticessed where people "kept 
yelling 
at us" and there 
was "lot 







 eante 100Se in 
the 
interrogator's
 hand." Kar said.
 
They 




hands hound behind 
their  
hacks 
and ordered to 
put  their 
heads 
against  the wall. 
Kar  said. 
"My 
head  
was kw inches 
away front the wall. and the
 of-
ficer 
grabbed  it and 
slammed  it to 
the 
cinderblock."  
Kar  said. 
see 
KAR,  page 10 
FRIDAY 










been  rare 
m thi 11calth center. Students with 
Illn
 
malty  seek care elsewhere. 
she said 























































COMMITTEE,  page 6 
DANIEL SATO / DAILY STAFF 
From
 left, Martha 
O'Connell,  co-chair
 of the HIV and
 AIDS 
Awareness Committee,
 Mttlinda Chu -Yang, 
Peer Health Education 
Coordinator for 
Student Health 
Services,  and Sharon 
Whilley, co-
chair  of the HIV Awareness 
Committee, meet in the 
Montalvo room 
in the Student
 Unien on Wednesday to 





























 have been no attacks on the
 U.S. 
since the War on 
Terrorism  teas started. 
Yes. 
the War on Terrorism has 
made our country safer. Since
 Sept. 
11,
 terrorists have not 
launched
 a single attack on 




been  doing 
its job 













aid  the Mted States than they 
%%ere before
 Sept. II. 
Al-Qaida. the international
 terrorist organization 
responsible
 for the 
200 I attacks, has  been 
largely incapacitated over the last 
four years. 
Saddam Hussein is no 
longer a threat. These are the 
factors  that has e 
contributed to the safety
 of the United States. Clearly,










 surveys indicate that more than
 half of Americans feels less 
safe 
since Sept. II. hut that 
feeling
 of insecurity simply 
shows  that We 
are more
 
aware  of our need to defend ourselves. We were 




 wc ere not 
aware 
of  our vulnerability.
 
Now that we have seen the amount of harm 
that
 can he potentially 
inflicted on 
us,  the government has 
heightened
 security measures to 
a great evtent The U.S. 
Department  of Homeland Security was 
cre-
ated. along with a color -coded terrorism 
alert 
system. Airports are as meticulous as ever in 
screening passengers and employees. 
!vily point is,
 if you're alert, you're
 not an 
easy target. You're less
 likely to he robbed in 
the middle of the 




I Ii a loaded shotgun than if 
you were sound .isleep it your bed. 
Immediate  retribution
 




absolutely  necessary in 
order  
to 
keep others from attacking.
 Going after al -
Oujda .ind successfully 
weakening its struc-
ture sent out a message






us.- And so far, 






power  as a 





 our liberty and democracy. We did this when 
we 
joined the Allies in 
World War II
 
alter the attack on Pearl





reputation  to uphold.
 We have 
to get 
everyone  else 
to  belie% e that we're the biggest,  toughest kid in the 
schoolyard.  
this is also known as 
-bullying.-
 which is seen as boorish and juvenile 




 And besides. they hit 
us
 first. 
Yes. yes. I 












 by Bush's !rag Survey Group. hut the fact 
is, he still 
posed as a major 
threat  
to 







WMIN hefine. hag implemented chic 
it
 IL :II % j11.11e 
during  the Iran -Iraq 
war. As a matter of fact, the former 
dictator used chemical weapons on 













of Mass Demi-wool-related programs" during their search of Iraq. 
Hussein i%
 











weakened al-Qaida. and a captured 





 than before the attacks 
of Sept. II. 
CHRISTINA YOUNG 
Christina




"Yes. I believe it is because  





































PRISCILLA RI DRIGUES 









"Yes. Because when 
I'll 
travel a lot and I feel 
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A&E Editor 






Asst Ad Director 





































 I don't think 
so 
because I tknrt think 
tve're
 sate from our own 
governMent.-
ADVISERS
  Richard 
Craig  and Jan 
Shaw,  News I 
'lianas  
Rogers, 






STAFF WRITERS  Christine Barker. (Iwo Barrera. Illna Beitpolons, Earidell 
Dada, Jimmy  I )whin.  Rachael Hamilton, Patricia lbarra, Kelley laigea, Elizabeth Perry, 
Davida Ross, 
Lydia 











































   
SPARTAN 
DAILY I ONE 
WASHINGTON  
SQUARE 































 by the 
Department
 of State 




 ('enter. one 
can  
hardly 
say  that the 
U.S.  is safer 
since  the 
















 64 in 2004,
 45 in 2003
 and 
43 in 2002. while the 
numbers
 
before  the 
start of 
the so-called War on 
Terrorism 
were  19 in 
2001.  nine in 







is also clear 
from
 the weak 
anti -ter-
rorism
 coalition of 
U.S. allies. 











Moldova  who had 
supported  war in 





 their troops 
out  of Iraq. 
Norway
 will soon 
pull
 out its 
troops and 
Italy is also reducing 




 opinion polls 
show  that support







world  the nation's  image 
is 
worse than ever he 
fore. The t 'toted 
States' popularity in Egypt,
 
the second largest
 recipient of C.S. aid, in 
Jordan. the fourth largest
 recipient of U.S. 
assistance. in 
Pakistan.
 which has close rela-
tions with the United States,  and in Turkey, a 
NATO ally. has dramatically decreased. 
Other
 polls show a drop in the popularity
 
of
 the United States in major European coun-
tries. Solid majorities in France and 
Germany 
are skeptical of the United
 States' intakes in 
its so-called War on Terrorism belles
 ing that 
the war on terrorism 
is being conducted to 
control Mid -East oil and dominate
 the world. 
It is not only terrorism that is 
a threat -- the feeling of insecurity is a 
bigger threat. The fear 
of
 terrorist attacks has crept into the Americans 
esery dos, hies.
 
lilt  iecent blackout in Los  Angeles on Sept. 12 that made the city util-
ity official announce publicly that the outage had involved no terrorism 
highlights
 this fear. 
Another evomple 
is 
the tragedy that happened on a bridge over the 
Tigris Riser in Baghdad in Aug. 31. Because of the panic created by 
rumors ot suicide bombers among the crowd of pilgrims. people cross-
ing the bridge crushed each other trying to escape and plunged into the 
muddy riser  resulting in about 101)0 of them losing their lives. 
'Hie number
 ol terrorists - being imaginary or real characters Is In-
creasing. is bile no 
serious attempt has been taken to catch Bin Laden, the 
main terrorist
 target. 


















Moieoiei  after 
the start oi 
the
 War on 




government not as i.ided innocent civilian casualties ill the 
Middle 
East,  







fatalities  of the 
U.S. soldiers.  
In 
short,
 no major s ictory can be 
observed
 in the so-called War on 
Terrorism. 
while  provoking hatred among 
many
 potential tmorists that 
has made the 
United  States less safe than 
before  Sept. II. 21511. 
Faruleh Muhl Ls a Sial/ 
FARIDEH DADA 
COMPILED BY CHRISTINE BARKER; PHOTOS BY KEVIN WHITE 
"No. The U.S. is not safer. 














('no, Ana Nava, Christophe Diez, 
David Martin, Michelle 
Agpoon,
 Desilia 
Inggratupolie, Eric Galan, Jessica Spear, 
Tania Sidokpohou, Joanna Martinez, 
Helen Cooper, Robin Christopher, Randy 
Garcia, Brent Nahum 
NEWS 








































 themselves  on
 
the  
Opit t i tttt page 
.1 'Ott, t,. ii,,'
 editor. 













 in the 
Spartan Daily. 
Only.
 letters between 200  




be considered for publican 
tttt  . 
Sul




























































































































































straightforward when it 
comes to 
alcohol.
 The policy 
states
 that 






































 if the 









goal fin. the week 
was  to 
get 
cut  off  
or
 thrown 
out of the Market 
Cafe. 
I hobbled into the Market Cafe










































 didn't es en tlinch when 
I ordered
 a Newcastle. %slue]]
 ran me 
a cool













 at this rate. 
I 
sat  there and vs
 
an lied CNN as beer alter beer 
went  
down the kik h. 












With the sun still in the sky, Brian Williams re -
pitted  nom Ness
 iii 
leans as I doss lied my sixth
 beer. 
[Blued out of my 






 would not be 
accomplished.  
I couldn't believe that I got drunk
 on 
campus and that it was OK. Kind of. 
"If 
I knew you had six already. I 












Didn't know you could 
drink  on cam-
pus.' It's not
 heavily promoted. and many 
students  may be unaware of this. There 
used to 
be a pub where the
 
Maiket  Cafe 
now stands. but 














of vs hat it used to be. us 
itin




 Is iii  


































 sit the alcohol disappeared. 
KEVIN YUEN 
so 









 of the 




beverage  or two, 
are pretty
 much 
done  and 



































them into the late '80s or 
early 
90s,
 until a 
campus ordinance de-
cided  cigarette, 
were  not to be sold any-
more." said Bill
 Mowson, management 
information
 systems and data processing 
manager




























 manager at the 
Spartan 






"We could stop 

















It seems that the availability of cigarette lighters 
in the bookstore is a simple leftover practice
 from the 
day , of 
debauchery.  So 
since 
smoking
 has been uni-
versally recognited
 as a disgusting and deadly habit. 




"I guess it could be 
enabling,  but there's lots of 
stuff we carry that people 
don't use all the time," 
Skebba said. "I don't smoke, but I have 
five or six 
lighters 
at





 could he used for nonsmoking ac-
tivities like burning 
down
 Campus Village. or burning 
down the
 library, or even 
burning
 down the Spartan 
Daily. NH 
those  things would 
have
 to wait. 
I 
usalked out of the
 bookstore and 





 lighter, putting it up to a 
Newport. 
Taking a drag. I 
thought to myself. "This is how 
James Dean must have 
felt.-
 1'111 So cool. *cough* 











Sparta I ;Ili& is pros 
ided
 free of charge to students. faculty and staff members.The
 deadline ha-
entrie. noon three working davs before the desired
 publit  late. Space restrictions 111:1 
require editing of submissions. 
Entries are printed in the order in 
'is 
huh







.111  and liesign 
I here us ill he an 
exhibition
 of student art tioni 
10 a.
 






For  more information,
 contact
 the 





Drop -in ss ill be 
held from 
I 10 p.m to 3 
p.m at the Career  I enter. For more 
information.
 contact Marisa
 Staker at 
024-6171.  
.hrsto isr/. Watts 
I here 
%s III he a seminar on 









 I In p.m in the 
\ I Quad between





An "Ethics Bow I 
Exhibition  Match" us ill he held 
from 
noon to I p.m. in the
 Student Ilition Amphitheater. 
?US(
 
'Stinfs  I 











 I is in 
in 
the



























 Ministry E'hapel. For 
more 






.1svin Baptist Student Koistonia 
There ss ill be a Bible study 




more  information. contact
 Diane
 













I:15  p.111. in 
room
 
150 of the Music 
kidding.  For more information. 
contact
 924-4649.  
Fellowship of Christian 1r/i/eres 
1 hoe will 
be
 a Bible study al 7.15 
p.m.  held in 
the 
Gold
 room. For more information.
 conatct Dan 
Benton at 821-2794. 
















utut to 4 p.m. in the Art building
 and hulti,it 
sI 
similes
 building.  For more 
information.  colitis 
I in, 




100411,  click. 
Inv 10 .................,- ---
co:-
 
.....32/......Whin  on 
G:
 



























 I ni% 
 Cis il 













 I .lonies and 
1lisileinet  
1iid a 51 
ide  Hauge of Immigration 
..ser, tin  
























 uimnmmus p..1..111111  r1111 Illigilt I iiii \ 
I t   .i111, 
...1,1111i.11 aiiil 
managing 111.1, 
111.1114'1 III -Will. 


























I, It it 
.Isktriala   
Aril) \ KIM 
 i 
















 t,snnt,,s ( Ali, 111.1 Bill 
and mini. id I u nut I st, Sm. to .1 
 4, 
1.11, 001111,1 
1.1 io It 
Pic, 
DEVOUR THE CHILD 























 every 15 hi 
ranter
 than 




Want to avoid 
high gas prices? 
SJSU students & employees 
can 
















Email tsOas.sjsu edu 





 (room 2351 
Hours. Mon -Fri 9.00am 
4.30pm 
OPens 










JIlietlf,  Si 
E Saint 
James  St 
220.522
 E St John 
St 
I 
Santa  Clam St 
E San Fernando St 
SiviStilvadOISI  
WWI 








































































After  a bye week, the Sun 
Jose  
State University
 football team will 
try to get 
back  on track when it 
travels
 to Qualconun Stadium
 to 
face San
 Diego State University
 at 
5 p.m. Saturday. 
The week off 




 to the 
University
 
id Illinois on Sept.  10, 
which
 dropped their record
 to I-1. 
Coach Dick Tomey said he 
was happy with the way the 
team 
practiced


















Saturday at San Diego State 
"I thought













 one of 
the best we 
had 
all year. just in terms of con-
centration 
and enthusiasm and just
 
guys corning out and going back 
to work. 
"Our scout team did the
 best job 
they've done all year. I thought it 
was a real good
 indication that our 
guys want




important this time of year,- he  
said.  
The Spartans will be facing an 
Aztec team that is looking for its 




State enters this game 0-3. but 
those losses came from Ohio State 
University. the 
Air  Force Academy 
and UCI A Ohio State and UCLA 
are  ranked in the top -25 in both the 




-It's. in many ways,  the best 
 
team we've played," Tomey said. 
"Their record is not good at this 








 UCI UCLA 
was 
un-
able to nun,. the ball against their 
defense. Ohio State had a dittixidt 
































spa, tans open the 
Xestein 
Millet.. I ,niteience
 play at home 
against the Unix 
ersity  of Nevada 
next week 
and ould like some 
momentum
 heading 
into  that 
game.




 it will make 
both  
teams !limply and SJSU's chal-
lenge  is to come out with 
inure
 
intensity.  'Iffiney said. 
pot got to not let them 
be hungrier than 
we are." Tomey 
said. "We both 
have something 
to 




 to get back on the 
right track this week. 
but  again, we 
know its going to 
be




defensive end Justin 
James 




















 haw a lot 
to
 
prove," James said. "V MI the new 
coaching malt 
xke'te rcalls Louth -
dent
 about the things 
we're  doing 
and
















State ss ill be 
looking
 




 w ith 
tilS1
 this 
week  and earn its wall 
straight win iier the 
Spailans 
SJSE.1 holds a 15-14-2
 :ids 
an-
tage in the 
all-time series that dates
 
back to 










of the last 14 meetings
 %kith 
San Diego State, The most recent 





Coach Tom Cratt. in his fourth 
year with the Axiecs. has never 






hs w hat 
he sass 
on 






State's  weekly 
piess cainference. 
"Looking at them on tape. 
they 


















(Rufus Skillem and Jailles 
Jonest
 who 
ate as good 







































Santa  Clara 
294-3303 or 998-9427 
Between  3rd and 4th 
Street  
Tonik. 




healthy.  Hut hey, 
life is 







biff, and the financial 
pain








 out on 
the  snow, 
sand
 
or grass, you're going 
to wish you were covered. 
Your 
rate
 cart be 
$64-$123 
per month'. It's












iirger lI1Vl. , 






Or apply at our website: 
www.baycrestinsuranceservices.com 
TT* Ton* Own nr oilmen by PC Lee & Heinle ineurand Company 
iBct &H) BCI OH,. 
en Indpencloni Loconons of the Blue Cross 
Aosocoition MCA) ire Illun Cmes 
name ond symbol we nonferfnl 
111114/1011 moo. or oho 6CA 
-Rafts re onabywl HiofflIng one babbd on 
plan,  gbareptdo swomen. 
ng nd meant Mabry 80008 BCC 
CAN132 

















































our home tans. It's 
a dif-











tun." Kalnii said 
at
 the . \ /lex. 5' press 
collterenCe. 
-We'd


































,..iust have to go 
out  and 
W 
make
 fewer mistakes 
than they do." 



































































































2111) A It. 
'1/1  
I 1 































1 1,11.1. a 1 I .111.1 his' t 
111%e1,11
 1,1 




it . \ /It's 
lalls  1111111U S1,1(1111111. 
1 liry host.
 o  Itut 
CALA% d 











































 ...,, hike!, 
1111 
1).1%111  
(. 11,  11 
.11 11r111 
.11.1111 
N1,111 T .111111  
,111  1.1 ,1 1111111. 
11.1 


















111,11 s 111C le's1 
.1sil .. ILI, 4. 
1111,  is 
polb,1111),
 
ill,  bc 
'151, 
is, 



















 lin the hist two 
games.  and 
Booker.
 













Access to good 
dentists  and lots of them! 
» 
Check  ups and 
cleanings - including x-rays! 
»  "BriteSmile 
offers






































 'I's IAA oAln,,erne
 
isetY  
Sporisunnig  the named woosae  
to to products
 






 L;onirsitry aryl el...onager, try Sonenon Barden' Insurance Services BC Lite& Healln Insurance Converse. liskesenrienl Lserease 
. 











 isn't one 
for team meetings or 
speccli,  s at this 
stage. 
Ile 
will  send his 
players
 





 and just 
observe  
vs 
ho's still Inv mg their all. 
And, the skipper hopes,  maybe
 
fslll,lles.rtto 
vs ill shake 
up
 the playoff 




 hit Once 
doubles  and 
drove  in four 
runs,
 and the 
Twins  beat 
the
 Oakland 
Athletics  10-4 
Wednesday 
to 
snap a three -game 
skid. 
The
 A's began the
 day trailing 
the hist place 
Los Angeles 
Angels  


















 club is 
al-
ready  eliminated 
from
 postseason 
contention  :diet v 
inning














we liaen't done that %el) often.
 It 
%:i. Ion I lie guys got 
to run the 
bases.-
C'uddyer 
finished with a saleCI 1101 
1,1111  1111, allil 110111L'ICLI 
against  
Oakland for 
the mai mile this
 sc.iseii xii, I,, 

































111  taking a 
7-0 lead in the fifth, and avoided a due,. .0 ,11  




crew.-  ..Vs 
manager 
Ken Ma,  
Ii., 
Scott Bake' (2-21 
pitched
 IR,. C Il,t 
ii'.
 intim,.  Ill 








II, .i I lit is ed, allow-
imig  
one  out 
single to Jay Payton in the
 ',Amid




by. Dan Johnson in the third. 
Bobby 








luesday to rest his hactured 
lot ;iiikle I lc singli .1 aild sLoictl 
Oakland's  Mice -inn 111111. 
when 
1.1,,on








 hit a saL tilts II) 
Mark Ellis tunneled leading
 .41 die .1's lot In. I lib of the 
year. 









 the toil t 
1", 
Mad  CX-
pect in the 
middle
 oh
 a late 
wason p. inlaid







 I s 11111 
.11111 swung
 
the bats \Veil. Hoy\ call 
a team come
 out tlai what's
 on 
the brie  It's 
Sept.  21 and 
we're  I  I 
ram,





and nese, let 

















1 ; 4, didn't 









six inns mid live 
hits




The telly,  vv ho wined the .V's 11, a had,' v. .aota.1., 
k '11 July 13, 
began  as a iclicci 
I, 
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PORTS
 









































 Sims team 
The all slal 
1.1111. 
.11,0 klli0S11  .15 
Ili Selek. 1 SIth.




 lei. 1 
1111



































le1111.  In the iotin,1
 that 
thes ie
 um the 
plascis
 to ity 
mit  the 101100.111g























Aptil  and 







Noithein   .110,,1111.1 






and Ii ti till 1 oil: 1111111: 




tinue  on,  
leionanius
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Alicia Dominguez, a senior majoring in kinesiology, practices with the 
San  Jose State 
University 
Women's 
Rugby  Club at Spartan Stadium.
 Dominguez





from SJSU selected to try out for the Grizzlies National All -Star leant. 
Love at First Bite! 
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Not valid vath other specials









Santa  Clara 
Street. 
11111111'111)111 II 
260 E. Santa Clara St. 
@ 6th St. San
 Jose (408) 286-8808 
1   I 
Open 
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Google  Talk. 
Goosle  
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 make free calls around the world 
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DEAN - 1 
have  never had 
the 
same job
 for too long' 
continued from page 1 
college library,
 at Ole 
College  






























library.  in Turlock. 
Calif. 
"We 












classified  simple 
service
 sy stem.- 
Whitlatch 
said.  












her  second 
master's














 of Patricia 
Senn Bret\ 
k . the former library 
dean. 














with her as 




 with and 
understanding when mistakes are 
made," Budd said. 
"She always listens to staff 
and 
provides them with 
feed-
back and compliments," 
Holmes wrote in an 
e-mail. 
Whitlatch is thankful







ous section, and said that in her 
career, the only place that she has 




"Every other job I have done 
it 
in sonic point.- she said. 
Whitlatch said the opportunity 
that she could keep moving around 
in the library has really added a lot 
of value in many ways and has led 
to learning a lot of things. 
"It's been interesting that I have 
never had the same job for too
 
long." she said. 
Whitlatch 
's
 commitment to her 
profession and her hardworking are 
acknowledged by the library staff. 









area of assessing 
reference
 ser-
vice is highly 









to her first and
 only 
child.  
Catharine, she got her Ph.D. in 









 time 1 finished 
up the degree I 
also  started teach-
ing the graduate library school 
in 
campus
 which I 
continue
 









 is a teacher 
at
 heart," 















 and well 
spent.-
Whitlach. as she said 
has kept 
up
 in the field and is 
still  current 
with most 







have to rely. 















 Her work in the
 area 
of 
assessing reference service is highly 
regarded in 
the field of library science." 
 







 students to 
rent
 laptops 
continued from page 1 
needs."











Word tot one 
%seek.  and  I 
don't  
need it to play
 games or any - 
thing, then 
there's
 no need to rent 
a more expensive
 laptop. "Then 
there are 
other students that need 
it for 
art which might be Adobe -











Stovall said that students iv ill 












the S15 laptop rentals 
go tot about 
$150 a week." he said. 
The lab 
:it.,  
offers  tech support 
provided by students. 
"II -students need help, they need 
to do research,  they need to add a 
class,  or 
they has
 e questions about 
WebCT - 
all aspects ot SJSU, 
tech support is pretts knowledge-
able," Moezzi said. 




been trained to 







down. it shouldn't 
take  more than 
hinir 
to












joring  in nistice 
studies,
 said he 
likes the last Internet connection
 
that the lab provides and comes in 
every. day he has class. 
"I use 









nection is really good here. It's 
kept
 up very 
vs 




he connection is 
really  good here. 






search when I have papers, and e-
mail and  
games." 
Raymond Chen, a senior major-
ing in electrical engineering, said 
he comes in 
to 





"I come here when I have time 
to check on my e -mails, do my 
homework. -
Chris Phan, a junior majoring 
in computer engineering, said he is 
there 
every  day. 
"We're usuall. 
here around the 
chick," he said. 
A future project that the
 sen ice 
center is ssorking  on is to develop 
an online ele, non poll ss stem for 
student ele,
 non,. Stun 




has mg to do poll-














ill students are 
welcome at 
the center, and hopes
 
to get the 
is 
ord  












utili/e  the 
resources






 will meet once per month 




 13 to 
24,- ac-
cording to the 
('[X
-s Web site. 
is important tuff students to 
be :Mare
 
of hum no pies
 ent 
HIV,"  
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Starbucks peps up campus 
CHRISTINA  YOUNG 
A lot ot the San Jose State 
University community Is Un - 


















Carmen Phu. a freshman ma-
joring in management 
informa-
tion systems. said she frequently 
buys lunch at the Subway counter 
inside The Village Market. hut 
she had no idea Starbucks had a 




 grocers se, 
lion and 
around
 the COMici hum 
Subway,










 is as open. 
"I think that alone kind 
of
 slo5, things  down." said 
Shay neca Francesconi. a pre -
nursing 
hmeslirmian
 and a harista 




 are eager 
for customer traffic to start in-
creasing. 
Whinery. who did all the 'leg -

















although a sign ssas







 good that a lot 
of people
 





said. tie said 
Its grand opening elehrat ion is 
not scheduled to lake place until 





the clientele slim Is 
through word of mouth 
;dims.,  
us to train and get better below 
use
 
get busy Once 
people
 stall 
to know about it. is e.II delnittely 
get there. 












to school, said 
even though he 
knows about the Starbucks and is 
a fan of its beverages, it 
would  he 
too inconvenient for him to go to 
Campus Village to buy a drink.
 
The Village Market was made 
to cater to the 
students,  faculty 
atitit1 staff members







"We're the most convenient,-
Frasier:sr:on













 counter would 









Because  'the Village Market 
is 
incorporating











retail  stores' 
WhITICIN said. 
lie
 said the Lorporation's food 
prodth
 is are wit 
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COMCAST 
ISN'T ONE OF THEM 
Get Comcast

























 to the 
















are in good standing and
 have not  
had  Comcast Cable service 
during the last
 60 











Comcast  Cable wired 
and  serviceable







After promotional period,  standard rates and equipment charges 
apply  Pncing, programming.
 and
 content 









Installation  fees may apply 
"Free 
installation  applies to basic 









 Basic *required to receive other 
services  
or 
levels  of service
 of video programming. A 
receiver and 




























 according to 
service  area. Install
 kit requires
 cus-
tomer installation and is not available in all areas S9.95 shipping and handling applies if Install kit is stripped
 Prices 
shown do not include taxes, franchise. and FCC fees Call Comcast for Milliniunt requirements and 
details 
about service and prices Service is subrect to terms and conditions of Comcast Cable and High -Speed 
Internet  Subscriber Agreement. Please present student identification or current  class schedule at time 
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Flom left, Shelley Ram, a 





Simon,  and 
Glenn  Pham, 
a freshman 
majoring
 in art, practice 
Falun Dafa 
meditation in the Spartan Memorial on Wednesday as part of International Peace Day. 








posted  a form
 on its Web 
site 
asking  Californians  for 
stories 
about




initiative  to lengthen 
hers'  probationary. period. 
Hie  form was then removed 
35 ednesday 
after  an Associated 
Press reporter called to inquire 
about  it. 
Posted











story  about a 
teacher who just might not be cut 
out 
1,4 the
 job. yet 
nothing can be 
done because of 
tenure?  Please tell 
us. We'd like to share the stories ot 
Califfinnans like you! -
It was part of Schwar/enegger's 
campaign in favor of Proposition 
74. 



















 for districts to get rid 
ol 
pito!' tcacheis 
has e been 
in the 
classroom




spokesman  for 








never even needed to.-
-irOC 
LIVE RACING 













 III Los 
Angeles  
The group still
 still dcminisli.iic 








Robin  Swanson said 
'Wlis  do teachers 
have to point 
out to him that its a had idea to 
attack them' Why are he and his 
..impaign staff playing these sorts 
ut 
p,tht teal games?- she said. 
"Tlw governor  should  





















 ADMISSION, $1 
PROGRAMS,
 
$1 BEERS', $1 SODAS, 
Si
 HOT DOGS 












FROM 7 8PM, 
$2
 
BEERS  SERVED UNTIL IOPM, FULL 
PRICE
 FOR 






FOR INFORMATION CALL (650) 574 
RACE
 
Bay Meadows Racetrack located West of HWY 101 








































































































state's come oast 
to begin cs.k. 11-
ating. And Vsy I Weans 1 1 
'Lis el. 
for the possibility
 that the slot in 





















































he the most 
intense




 hit Texas, and eas-
ily one ot the 111051
 powerful ever 
to pion 
into the U.S. mainland. 





scale. and only Once Category 5 
hunk
 .inc, Arc 
knim
 
it to haw.. hit 
the Mainland 
most recent 
ly. !itch  smashed 
South
 
Florida in 1992. 






 H both a C.itegotA 4 
mut  




























had  le:tined their 
les-
sons












the poor. 'nosed 










atel. ice and reads -made Meals. 
and put 
rest litIlledls .11 le,11115  
















"We hope and pray that 
HurtIC:ille  Rita will not he a 
dev-
astating storm. but we got to be 
ready for the is orst," President 
















moving o est 
near 9 mph. 
Toit.C.ISM-1 
predk









Texas  coast  betneen 
(ialveston  
and 











the center of the
 storm. 
But 
is ith its breathtaking 
si/e 
tropical storm






the entire »cstern cud of the LS. 





 omit!  
prose  
des astating to the Iraciiiiecl 
let
 






 at ea. about 
1.3 
mullion people  




get  out. in addition to 20,000 
or more along ss 
ith 
the Louisiana 
coast. Special attention SI.;iv giVell 
to 













Orleans at ea 











heat it hile is au ing to 
he rescued. 
3111 
oat  s personnel
 in South 
st.uted

































throughout the island s its. the
 




last of their salitahlcs and getting 










1)1111e11" I")) Gal) eq")) "11l 
hospital And at the 1-1hgesiater 
Retirement
 C.tiininunits. a 5, 
21)11 





a am, c 
1 hi, 
!It, with a taittil
 








this building. is not sal,' on 
the ...canal' 55 
111.1101 1111111s:111e 
solIIII1g. 














.1 ,11.1NI.11 S I Mid 
it 
heel







If 111 the 
dead! ieSI 101 Mal ill  S. 
lust y alle in 
1000








































 and left 21 
people dead. 
In 




 to the highest con-
centration of 




















 ;ire.1 ot 2 million peOple tillIst
 





complex.  Prepare 
to help 
people  manage 
the 






























































 people where the 
twos 
ass









for more than 
themselves. 
"There will not be enough gov-
ernment vehicles to go and evacu-
ate everybody in every area," he 
said. "We need 





Hurtt issued a 
stern warning to 
anyone stay mug 
behind that loot-
ing 




caught stealing after 
the 








Center.  where 1.5110 
evacuees
 
had been put on 




Katrina  was put into 
practice: To 




















"It % rIS 
quite a sight:' Mayor 





 on ss 
ith  their dog 
crates. their 
cat  crates, their shop-




warned  late 
Wednesday  that the city 
was  near-
ly out of buses. 




 Vt °old have to find a 
nay
 oft or 
face  riding out a storm
 

















51) feet. ( 


















behind to guard the 
alting 1.1111 1 1 7 
hielighters.  
Rita



























the Anns Corps of 
Engineers  




for  fear the 
additional  
rain 
could swamp the walls and flood 
the 
city 
all  over 
again.  The 
Corps 
said New Orleans'














only  400 to 500 
people remained 
in
 the vulnerable 
east bank areas of the city. They, 
too, were 
ordered
 to evacuate. But 
only a few 
people lined up for the 
evacuation buses provided. Most 
of 
the people still in the city were 
believed to have their own cars. 
Correction
 
A photo caption under the headline 












herder in northern Afghanistan in 
2001." 
It is Spartan 
Daily ptilay to 
eonrct
 
all  errors. 
CHINATOWN
 
Chinese Fast Food 
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Printed  Apparel! 
Embroidery & 
Promotional Items! 
*0* OP* op. 
Jew or* 
7.10 eo.
 for 25 
140111 
.5.10 ea. for 50 
4.16 to. lor 100 





























 Family Fertility  
Center 































Anyone with a 
sense  of nostal-
gia for animated 
musicals  will find 
Tim Burton's
 "Corpse 
Bride"  a 
surefire
 success. 
Infused with both 






























of fighting death. 
Cliched as this
 may sound. 
Burton manages 
to make it espe-
cially complicated
 for the charac-
ters within this 
film.  
Victor. voiced by Johnny Depp 




is in a 




himself to a corpse 
bride, Emil). 
sowed
 by Helena 
Bonham Carter ("Fight Club." 










 where he struggles
 
to 
explain to his new wile the mix-up.
 
While trying 




Its mg ti 
ancee, Victoria, voiced
 by Emily 
Watson  ("Breaking
 the Woes'''. 
also finds herself
















a shroud of aristocracy \slide 
inches away from destitution, force 
her to wed a nobleman in a desper-
ate attempt to escape eviction. 
PHOTO
 COURTESY OF WANNER BRO:, PICTURES
 




Watson,  and 
Victor  Van Dort, voiced by 
Johnny  Depp, plan 




















and Vic tot la tight
 to 
reunite  
Though Mete is 
a 
In
 Inge id pre-
dictability in the movie.
 this fact 
does 





 and (*atter both manage
 to 
bring something to these roles that 




ti L ass kss 
and anxiety is telt 
ith each line esecuted Depp.
 









to the audience 









lake :mother of 
Burton's
 
pieces. "The Nightmare Before 
Christmas," "Corpse Bride" is 
made with 
stop-  motion












of the  halm lets  Ls 
ith 










































hunt],  just 
lu,ui 
iris 






























t tn. I he list in, hides 
before Chi istinas. -Planet it 
rio 




Share your space, but live on your 
own.  
this piece Burton and Depp. 
With pies anis pieces









 "Charlie and 
the 
Chocolate  !moot s.- "Corpse  
liride- 
make, it II\C Hit;




























 to the 
Dail. 
Golf
 is boring to watch. 
Movies about golf  are boring 
to watch. Unless it is a golf 
movie with Bill Murray chas-
ing
 a gopher fir 98 
minutes or 
Bob



















-ear old golf 
phenol]) through the 
1913  U.S. 
Open.
 has neither Bob 
Barker 
nor gophers but it does star 
Shia
 
LaBeoul of "Ls en 
Stevens"  fame. 
Director Bill 
Paxton  claims this 
isn't 
even
 a movie about golf. "I 
didn't 
make  this movie for 
golf-
ers -- I could care less to tell you 
the truth
 -- I personally just love 
the story and the characters." 




 So I've been 
reading 
a hit 01 
scripts.  I 
read
 this 
script I think 
a lot ot directors
 
stayed assay from 
because tlie 
idea of 
a period golf 
lilm seemed 
like such a 





BP: Yeah. When I read the 








t.'ef read ID a 
uS















































































































































Timum had a golf 













Game  Ever 
Played" 
itself  is 
not  had, 
It's  
similar























about a golf 








!limes er. you wouldn't 









 to provide 
suspense to 
this movie because 
everyone basically 
kites%  what was 
happening
 next scene after scene." 
Paxton: You know 
what
 it's 
not. It you look at a 
movie 
like 
"Titanic-  or ''Apollo 
13.-
"Seabiscuit." sou have to see the 

















I did like -Apollo 13" but I also 
feel Mat movie lacked gophers 
lege audience. 
and Bill Murray. Needless to say, 
"The character Francis. played
 "Titanic" and "Seabiscuit" could 
In Shia, us college age.- Frost hose used Adam Sandler and Bob 












dorm  room at 
Walmart.com  and 
still  afford tuition. 















































































































































changes ss ith his 
stem, estianged
 
father. play ed 
by Chi McBride. 
The strenuous family dsnanne 
it 
ter the recent 
death
 















of the family 
back  
stillS is tempered
 by several funny.
 











moments  in 
the 
film stem 
from X's skate 
crew's 
exchanges 
with  the rival 
crew. 
headed by 
the  arrogant, 
mortises-







Although  most of the
 jokes are 
a bit 
juvenile  and aimed
 toward 
teenage girls 
Bow Wow will 
likely help 
pack
 the theaters with
 





















 Inut works 
especially  \Yell 
during
 the skating 
sequences.  Besides 
giving
 the film 
a grainy, '71)s  
feel,  the 
camera
 is 
able to captui e the commanding, 
choreographed 
skate  routines. 
Even the ItIni's harshest 
critics
 
will be entertained by 
the  skat-







skate tricks that scent 
physically  
impossible,  backed 
by
 a high-en-





























the audience to arc cry much 









 devoted to showing X 
and his friends 




 were instead spent
 focus-




 taken for 
X's lose life,




but two potential love 
interests 
in the film. There is 
Tori, the cute 
neighborhood
 girl 
with braces tJurnee 
Smolletn,  




Although some scenes in the 
lihn 
are cheesy and underde-
veloped. the story is sweet. For 
anyone looking for an entertain-
ing "feel -good" movie. that takes 







And those being dragged in by 
their children, or their little broth-
ers and sisters, 
will  be pleasantly 
surprises.] at the acting, 
humor  
and skating sequences. 
"Roll 
Bounce-
 opens Friday. 
'Roll Bounce'
 
l'atuyl I's, I 3 
Runtime:
 I I 2 minutes 
Starring: Bow Wow, 
Chi  McBride. 
Wesley Jonathan 
Directed by Malcolm D. Lee 
Written by Norman Vance Jr. 












































































































off  w 






































 11.1s1/1- .1.1 
is. Well. 
you :aren't




luare/,  a 
bartender  ad the
 reslam-



























subtle  yet 
Albert Garcia, 
bartender at P.F. 
Chang's in 
San  Jose, 
mixes 
together  
Chang's  Key Lime 
Pie 




includes  Licor 
43, half 
and half, 
whipped cream, Key 
Lime West 
juice,  




 potent. An 
odd 










it  It's sW 
eel s et 
tangs. strong







sou  a ;110 limit
 


























'lite  dunk has 











 make something 
similar before 
pei lea. lint. 
it Hies Itied using













loafer  said 
%Lai  it 








DANIEL SATO / DAIlY 
STAFF 




The taste is 












to an otherwise light
 and fresh 
taste
 
By the nine I linisheal  the drink. 






























The SPARTAN DAILY 
makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor 
is there any guarantee 
implied
 The classified columns of the 
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offerings are not 
approved or verified by the newspaper 
EMPLOYMENT 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students 
 
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck 
or
 van 
Heavy  lifting is required 
408  292-/8/6 
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY 









 PT Elem Schools 
in Milpitas/Santa Clara 
Degree/Cred
 not required Opp 




Instructors  elem schools 
Degree/Cred riot required Opp for 
teaching  exp Need car VM 
408-287-4170
 ext 408 
EOE/AAE  
LOS GATOS
 SWIM & 
RACQUET 
CLUB  is currently 
accepting
 
applications in the following departments Front Desk. Fitness 
Staff. Childcare
 & Maintenance
 Applicants are to be outgoing
 & 
able to multraask Good customer service is a plus Part-time  AM/ 




 Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work
 at nearby malls. 
private
 events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will work around 
your school 
schedule
 Must have clean DMV Lots of fun & earn 
good money Call 408 867-7275 
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS
 'PART-TIME OPENINGS 
'$15 00 BASE -appt 
Vector, 





available for customer sales/service 
The positions offer numerous unique
 benefits for
 students' 




'All majors may apply 
'Scholarships awarded annually 
'Some 
conditions apply 
'No experience necessary 
'Training provided 
Earn income 
& gain experience' 
Watch  for us on -campus 
throughout  the 
semester
 or CALL 615-1500 
9am-5pm 
www 
workforstudents  corn/sjsu 
DAY 
CARE/RECREATION  
Santa  Clara Private 
School 
M -F 3-6pni $10
 00/hr 
Fax resume 408 
247-0996  
SWIM TEACHERS
 Year round program,
 indoor pool 
Experience  
with children a must 
Teaching experience 
not required AM/ 
PM/  
WE shifts 






 If you are 
looking
 for a job, we 
can help! Access 





 SJSU Career 
Center  s 
online
 job and internship
 bank). It's easy. 









 & DANCERS 
No exp necessary
 Will train 
Must
 
be 21 Great 
$ PT Flex Hrs. 
Call  (408)292-3445 
after 2.00 pm 
TEACHER
 KidsPark 
Hourly  childcare 
centers by 
Oakndge  
& Valley Fair 
malls. Flex hrs,
 days. eve & 
weekends 6+ 
ECE  required 
Fun  recreation 




Contact  Leslie 
213-0970,  Fax 
260-7366  or 
leslie@kidspark.com,
 
RECREATION  JOBS 
AT




open now for 
Leaders.
 Afterschool Elem
 Sch Age 
ChildCare 
Recreation/Enrichment  






Th PM shifts 
avail $7 83-$11 




exp No ECE credits 
required  Kathy@408 
354-8700  X245 
STUDIO





Cocktailers  & 
VIP





 We are 
currently
 hiring for 
P/ T positions
 We offer a great
 working environment
 with day 
and
 evening shifts for




 to 4-00pm Mon - 
Wed We are located
 in San Pedro 
Square. 
SITTERS WANTED $10 ou HOUR 
Register FREE 
for piPs at 
student
-sitters 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 514 50/HR to start 
408-340-1994  So Bay
 
650-777-7090 No Bay 
www funstudentwork con) 
ARTIST ASSISTANT Crafts business close to 
SJSU need, 
general  help 
Computer  
knowledge  
helpful  Flexible hour, 
Steady work Reliable only 
Sue  or Ed 408 9844020 
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK 
w/ teens w/ developmental 
disabilities in After -School 





 scheduling Must have completed 6 
ECE units 
$10/ hr Great opportunity for 
students  pursuing a career in 
special education, 
Questions',
 Call Lesle. 510 835-2131
 X104 
Send 
resume to jobs@esba org or fax to 510 
444-2340  or mail 
180  Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland,
 CA 94612 EOE 
You 
must
 have heard of people making 
good $ in Real Estate. 
but you've always 
wondered  how? Ltd T1MO 
oppty  to learn 
the business 
from successful people who 
have
 changed their 
lives 
within  a few years Before 




 money hungry, efficient and 
honest 
Potential to make 
lots of 
S.
 if you love to 
talk,  have good work 
ethics, like 
meeting people, and 
have








 TEACHER for small 
Santa Clara 
Private School M -F,
 2-3pm (days and pm times
 can be flexible) 
Fax resume
 (4081247-0996
 $20 00/ Hr 
INTERNSHIPS
 Gain valuable expenence
 while working for 
an exciting  
Internet  startup 
company




 for jobs, personals,
 
nightlife  





Sales,  CIS, Programmers.
 Promotions & 
more!  For 
more info 
please email 
robs@ymetro  corn or 
call
 408 661-2039 
WEB PAGE 
DESIGNER  WANTED Want 
a creative person who 
can  design a web page 
and get our store on-line 
Please call 
Cindy or Pat 
at 408-371-0100 Daily 
10-6
 pm (408)371-0100 
LIFEGUARD/SWIM  INSTRUCTOR at 
El Camino YMCA PT, AM/ 
PM/ Wknd 
shifts  $9 25-12/ Hr  YMCA 
memb  Current LG/ CPR/ 
1st
 Aid needed Contact Angela 
(650)694-7216  or asantoro@ 
ymcamidpen  
org  
ABUNDANT AIR CAFE 
Your good time flight has arnvedl FT/ 
PT. 
Asst  Mngr, counter & 
prep  positrons available
 in San Jose, 
right
 on the Lightrail line 
Call for phone 
interview














have  a couple of 5th 
grade  boys who need 
a tutor to go 
over their homework, 
assignments,  and projects 
in the areas 
of science, writing, 
and  math The Meal 
candidate  will have an 
excellent
 sense of humor, 
extensive
 knowledge of science
 at the 
elernentary grade level 
and great writing skills Most
 importantly, 
you  must
 be skilled working with young 
children  to make learning 
fun and enjoyable' 
14081691-0491 Sue 
TEACHER'S AIDE: 2nd/3rd grade
 Small Santa Clara Pnvate 
School M -F, 9-12-30. Fax
 resume to (408) 247-0996.
 810 00/ hr 
FOR RENT 
VICTORIAN  STUDIO 2 BLKS to 






LIVE 1/2 BLK FROM 













264 apartment  




Great Floor Plan' washer and dryers on preinisis, parking 
available. Only 
$1.050/  mo, may work with you on the deposal! 
(408)378-1409 




privileges Cable. phone wshr/dryr $525.1/3  utilities/ 
deposit
 (408)668-4458  
ANNOUNCEMENTS  














 corn  
SERVICES 
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN 
$6900





 info call 
800-655-3225  or 
www sludentdental 
corn  or 
vinvw goldenwestdental corn 
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation 
Experienced




252-1108  or 




BEAUTYCLUB Haircut for men $7 & women $10 Harr coloring  
$15 up 
Wax 
$51  up Full set nails $15/ up Pedicure $13 
Manicure $8





 1408) 993-2250 
WORD PROCESSING/DATA ENTRY WP with editing, papers,  
mann, opts 
newsletters  surveys Fast & Efficient Student 
Discount Contact by phone evenings










 short  
computer
 based course 




 tax season 
Finish
 the course at your own 















 is seeking men of 








 are currently attending college
 or hold a BA 
degree
 you can earn 







help infertile couples For 





please  visit www 
cryobankdonors
 com 














CLASSIFIED  AD 
RATE  INFORMATION
  
Each line averages 25 
spaces.
 Each letter. number, punctuation mark. and 
space is foimatted into an ad line 'The first 
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BLK FROM SJSUI 2 kids/ Math 
on
 9th St w/ parking 
ACROSS
 
1 Bombay nanny 
5 Mandrakes field 















Kind  of joie 













39 Clown's getup 










45 Epsilon follower 
46 Star's companions 
48
 Digit 








Lakes  state 
61 Beyond
 banal 
63 Oak Of maple 
64 Ancient ointment 
65 
















4 School subject 
5 Fireballs
 


































Ekberg  or Loos 
33 Where Duatkva Is 



























from a well 
58
































as told to 
strip in front
 of 
men and ivinnen: once he was down to 
his last thread. everyone laughed on cue 
to 
humiliate  him." Kar said. 
Soon.  
Kars 
saga at Abu 
Ghraib 
ended when on May 19 he was moved 
to Camp Cropper, which is located 
within a fortified compound around the 






is where "high -value 
detainees" such as Saddam Hussein and 
some of his Baath party members are 
held. Kai said. 
It is a cis I lied place.




Mout  humiliation  
or
 hostil-





I ussein's brother at this
 camp. 
"Saab  Is a spitting image of Saddam, 
looks exactly like him and has wander-
ing eyes." he said. 
Kar said that he felt angrier at being 




"lit my. light are the Baath Party pris-
oners and to my left are 
Muslim hard-
core extremists," he said. 
Ku, detained in cell 174. read and 
did calisthenics, he  said 
A vegetarian, Kar is as given vegetar-
ian 
meals. "a platter
 of oiercooked 
veg-
etables which 





Kar said he felt optimistic when two 
FBI
 agents. whom Kar identified as 
"Donna" and "Robert" came to inter-
rogate 





 normal people,  ex-
cept 
they
 is ere cockier. he said. 
"Robert gis es Inc a paper and looks 
like he is going 




Kai  said, he 
had
  
light  to not
 talk 
ti the
 113I and 
the right
 to a lawyer.
 
"I
 have the right to a lawyer
 Kar said 
he asked as he read the piece of 
paper. 
"Yes," he said the agent told 
him.  
"You actually 
have  lawyers here?" 
Kar asked. 
"No," he quoted the 
agent.  
"The 
last guy who requested 
one  is wait-
ing two years later still in 
Afghanistan."  
But it was only 
rhetoric,  Kar said, 
who found the 
experience
 surreal and 
said it reminded






 and absurdity. 
The 
FBI agent asked him 
about his 
religion and for 
whom  he had voted in 
the presidential election. Kar
 said. 
"I shuddered 
for the first 
time  think-
ing this 
must  be what a 
political  prisoner 
might feel
 like," he said. 
Kar 
said
 he told 












policy  on 
war  because it 
liberated



















 whom ! wiled honorably
 in the Navy.. 
betrayed
 by my 
government.
 ishich I 
sup-
ported and paid 
taxes  to." Kar said. 
The FBI 




 his computer hard 
disk.  
"They 




in my rot nl. one on 
the 
table and one 
near the bed." he said.
 
He passed
 a lie detector 
test June 
9. 
Later, Kar was cleared 
by
 the FBI 
agents, but was not released
 from the 
military detainment. 
K ar was allowed three monitored 









 no way 
of
 
corning  out." 
said Kai% who tilled out many request 
forms to get lawyers. 
gg1
 felt betrayed by my own government for whom 
I served honorably in the Navy, betrayed by 
my government, which I supported and paid 
taxes to." 
 Cyrus Kar, alumnus 
Crystal Thomas, from right, a senior majoring in 
public relations, Laqueta White, a senior justice studies
 major, and Sophia McGill, 
a senior majoring in 
psychology,
 perform at the Hip -Hop Congress fundraising










Joy Njema, a 
senior majoring 
in 





















PHOTOGRAPHS  BY 










Look for the 
Ben  8c 
Jerry's
 Buzz 
Squad  
the
 
week
 
of 
October 10" 
and
 
get 
your 
free  
ice 
cream
 
bars or 
sandwich.
 
Visit
 
us
 
at
 www.benjerry.com
 
